
I CANADA’S SIDE OFWAR IN SIGHT.

Venezuelan Troops Ready For Struggle 
With Colombia.

Willemstad, Island of Caracas, Sept. 
14.—From every section of Venezuela 
troops were sent last week in the direc
tion of the Colombian frontier and to
ward Maracaibo. Mauser rifles, artil
lery and ammunition in, great quantities 
have been stored at Maracaibo, and 

bridges have been built near

ARGUMENTS COMMENCED 
BEFORE COMMISSIONERSseven, new 

San Cristobal, near the frontier of 
Colombia, to allow of the rapid concen
tration of troops. President Oastro has 
ordered the governor of each state in 
Venezuela to send two battalions within

Attorney-General Finlay Presents Case 
for the Dominion—Some 

Points of Address.
two weeks.

A leading Venezuelan citizen who is 
now here, in aii interview regarding 
these milita^ movements in Venezuela, 
said he believed these were omy pre
cautionary measures regarding Colom
bia which, now the country is free from 
revolution, has reinforced recently its 
army on thé Venezuelan frontier near 
Cucuta. Venezuelans say a Venezuelan 
war with Colombia is inevitable in the 
near future as a consequence of the 
sympathy President Castro extended to 
the Colombian rebels during the recent 
rebellion and also because of the ques
tion of navigation on the Orinoco. Pre
sident Castro’s great idea, they say, is 
a war with Colombia.

London, Sept, 
boundary commission reassembled in. the 
foreign office to-day, and the oral argu
ments began. Only a few spectators, 
including the wives of the commission- . 
ers and of counsel, were present when 
Attorney-General Finlay rose and com
menced the presentation of the Cnfiadian. 
argument.

It was evident that the commissioners- 
at first were not deeply interested in the 
A Homey-General* s statement. Having 
considered the documents already pre
pared the commissioners felt that they 
were as familiar with these facts as any 
of the counsel. The arguments were- 
more for the purpose of removing any 
depbts which counsel felt may exist in 
the minds of the members of the tri-

15.—The Alaskan

BRITISH CABINET.

Another Meeting of the Ministers Held 
dn London,

London, Sept. 15.—In anticipation of 
to-day’s cabinet meeting spectators gath
ered early in Downing street evincing 
the suspense which-prevailed in all quar
ters, and which has been heightened’ if 
anything since yesterday.

The St. James Gazette says: “We can 
confidently affirm that the final decision 
on the fiscal question was not arrived at 
yesterday. The discussion may or may 
not be resumed this afternoon, the meet
ing being called to discuss other matters, 
but we bave no hesitation in saying that 
further consideration will take p2ace be
fore the government comes to a definite 
conclusion on the fiscal issue. 
Chamberlain’s proposals are not accepted 
he will resign his seat in the cabinet.**

The cabinet met at 3 p.m. and the 
sitting ending at 4.30. Colonial S°cre- 
tary Chamberlain entered the foreign 
office by a passage from the Colonial of
fice and consequently was not seen by

bunaL
The agents of the governments; how

ever, sitting on either side of the _blue 
covered table behind which the commis
sioners sat, and counsel occupying the 
desk in the centre of the chamber, fol
lowed the Attoruey-G encra l’s address 
with the closest attention.

While Attorney-General Finlay was 
speaking Chief Justice Fuller, accom
panied by Ambassador Choate, entered, 
the chamber. They were conducted to 
a table directly facing the commission
ers.If Mr. The Attorney-General briefly described, 
the historical aspect of the question, and 
took up the treaty under which the coon- 
mission was appointed. He then pre
sented the Canadian contention, eaehr 

! point of which has already been stated 
iu the argument of Hon. Clifford Siftonr

. ... .. . . , ■ .__,______ the Canadian Ministe* of the Interior,the vubhe which to-day made no demon- ; „nd Hrgd$.y,^ Mrajs81„rs t0 sMctiy
«ration. : tlictnseHes in considering the

I question as to the terms of the contro- 
! versy between Great Britain and Russia 
| of 1825, and not to depart therefrom. 

Shot by One of Men Who Held Up Seat- The interest of the commissioners grew
as Attorney-General Finlay proceeded 
with liis analytic study of the question. 

.... Speaking of the location of the line 
Seattle, Sept. 14. Patrolman Albert qlong the coast from the head! of Port- 

G. Schaneman, of the Seattle police lan(j Channel as fixed by the treaty, the 
force, was shot at five minutes before . Attorney-General pointed out that the 
midnight on Occidental avenue, between , rcport 0"f tlle United Sûtes coast survey 
Main and Jackson streets, by illiam 1806 showed that the W a s h i ngton 
S. Thomas, one of the three men who ; g0Tevnment held to the view that the 
held up the Villard house saloon at mid- |.ljne should follow the “general trend of 
n,'ght Saturday. ! the'eoast," which supports the Canadian

Thomas, after trying to make his contention, 
escape, was shot down on First avenue : The attoniey-general went on at such 
south just below Jackson street by a length that Lord Alverstone remind- 
Patrolman Gilman T. Philbriek. His ed him that the tribunal was familiar 
injury consists of a bullet in his back- with" the documents in the case, and sug- 
bonie. He was taken to the police geeted that he simply cite the pages and 
station, where he was examined by Drs. volumes on which his references were 
Buckley, Tailor, Hoyc and Wiltsie. His founded.
wounds are not serious. | After luncheon Attorney-General

Schaneman was taken in the patrol Finlay, who had previously laid much 
wagon to the police station, where he stress on the contention that the United 
was placed on the table in the patrol- States boundary line was drawn “in 
men’s room. He was never conscious, ostentatious defiance of the treaty of 
and died at 12.17 a. m. 1825,” resumed his argument.

The meeting of the commission to-day 
ended shortly after 4 o’clock. Attorney- 
General Finlay to-morrow will resume 
the presentation of the Canadian case.

POLICEMAN’S DEATH.

tie Saloon.

SIR THOMAS IN CHICAGO.

Will Devote Most of Time to Business 
—Slightly Indisposed. ELECTROCUTED.

Chicago, Sept. 15.—Sir Thomas Lip- jjan pl]t tp Death in Electric Chair For 
ton arrived here to-day accompanied by Murder of a Prison Keeper.
Col. Neill, the well-known yachting
pert, who accompanied the baronet to | Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Clarence 
this country, and Capt. Valentine Web- Egner, of Buffalo, was to-day put to 
ster, of the British army. Sir Thomas death in the electric chair for the mur- 
will spend much of the time here in <ier 0f Archibald Benedict, a keeper in 
looking over his business interests and Auburn prison.
visiting friends. The one formal event Egner was a convict and had more
arranged' in Ms honor is a dinner to- than once been- punished by Benedict for
night at the Chicago Athletic Associa- disobedience. On January 9th, 1901,
tion,. to which forty guests have been Benedict reprimanded Egner for talking 
invited. j to another convict. Egner armed him-

Shortiy after his arrival Sir Thomas : seif with an iron bar and lay in wait for 
Liptom 'became ill with indigestion at the keeper. When Benedict passed him, 
his apartments in the auditorium annex, Egner instantly sprang from behind and 
and it was found necessary to abandon dealt him a crushing blow on, the head, 
all plans for entertaining the baronet i fracturing the skuIL The victim sank 
to-day. His illness is not serious. j to his knees, when Egner espied the butt

of his revolver protruding from his hip 
' poqket,
1 diet in the back of the head. Death was 
Instantaneous. Egner then surrendered 
to the prisoti authorities. He was 26 
years of age, and served in the war with 
Spain under another name.

ex-

which he seized and shot Bene-ANOTHER FLOOD.

Lacrosse, WIs., Sept. 15.—Heavy rains 
north of here are responsible for a rise of 
three feet In the Mississippi river at this 
point during the past 48 hours. The river 
is eight feet and a half above low water 
mark, thus rising an inch per hour. Farm- ; 
ers on the lowlands are preparing for the 
third flood of the year. j

CONTINUES ARGUMENT.

Attorney-General Finlay Resumes Pres
entation of Canada’s Case Before 

Boundary Commission.It is announced that Char es Joseph ;gsr&sr sssytissr » ; . ». ■<*-
lake charge of the investigation of cer- ! twtors wore present when Attorney- 
tain Indian territory affairs and officials : General Finlay to-day resumed ins 
under the jurisdiction of the interior de- . argument for Canada before the Alaskan 
partment. I boundary tribunal. ....

The Attorney-General continued t 
j read long documents connected with the 

the Russian-British
THE PARLIAMENTARY PARTY.

.------------- i negotiations for
Banff. N. W. T., Sept. 15.-Lord Lyve- 1 treaty of 1&5 which, while having an 

"den’s British parliamentary party expect to important bearing upon the question.
Were of no interest whatever to nonreach Vancouver oh Thursday at one 

o'clock. experts.
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ii !e fiscal policy •
I OF GREfiT BRITAIN

against the unfounded reports and slan
ders of a Bulgarian source daily appear
ing in the London daily papers and, de
nying the reports of Turkish atrocities,

• and Turkish troops have been ordered to 
cross into Eastern Roumania in order to 
cut off the insurgent bands, etc. This 
statement further gives accounts of 
Turkish successes against the Bulgarian 
“brigands,” and reports the bands as 
demoralized, hiding and surrendering, 
and asserts that Bulgarian inhabitants 
of the Ottoman provinces who joined the 
bands are now imploring the Imperial 
clemency and are surrendering arms dis
tributed by the revolutionary agents.

The correspondent gives an authenti
cated ease of the massacre near Monas- 
tir of thirty inhabitants who yielded on 
the strength of Hilmi Pasha’s proclama
tion, guaranteeing their safety. Another 
dispatch says the premier has formulat
ed a demand for the punishment of the 
Turkish leaders responsible for the pil
lage of the Greek villages in Mace
donia fer the murder of their inhabitants.

It is stated in Vienna that represen
tatives of the powers have advised the 
Sultan withdraw the Albanian troops 
from Adrianoplle on account of the law
lessness.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times 
says that the situation has changed dis
tinctly for the worse. He says: “The 
powers appear to be pursuing the same 
tactics which preceded the Greek-Turk- 
ish war, and1 the result will probably be 
similar. Instead of taking steps to 
check the barbarities committed in 
Macedonia they have allowed matters 
to drift and are now trying to find a 
remedy in useless and irritating admoni
tions to the Bulgarian government”

Count Lamsdorf, the Russian foreign 
minister, and Count Goluchowski, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
have recommended to the other powers 
that another note should be sent to Tur
key and Bulgaria, warning them that 
in the event of war, neither combatant 
can expect add Mom the great powers, 
and that the Austro-Rmssian reforms 
scheme will be maintained and the status 
quo preserved. x

preferential tariffs, and the colonies 
are scarcely mentioned. On the con
trary, the whole line of Mr. Balfour’s 
reasoning is opposed to tariffs for pure
ly protectionist purposes, hence Mr. 
Chamberlain is faced with the alterna
tive of either abandoning preferential 
tariffs or prosecuting his campaign un
supported by Mr. Balfour.

On the zoHverein question Mr. Bal
four says: “The most momentous, per
haps, the most permanent victory for 
free trade was won when, rather on 
nationàl than economical grounds, inter
state tariffs were forbidden in the 
United States,”

Neither does Mr. Balfour admit that 
Great Britain’s 1 trade is o* the 
verge of ruin. He says: “Judged by all 
available tests, both the total wealth and 
the diffused well-being of the country 
are generally greater than they have 
ever been. We are not only rich and 
prosperous in appearance, but also, I fee- 

London, Sept " 15.—Premier Balfour 3ieve, in reality. I can find no evidence 
issued to-night Dhe advance sheets of a thak we are livi^ on our capitol.”

,, . The Premier thanks that tiua is be-
pamphlet on the subject, “Insular Free cause pT(xtectiomst tariffs are less had 
Trade,’* in which he presents Rt length than they look, andr protectionist coun- 
the arguments in favor of a change in tries end the British colonies, “are still 
Great Britain’s «fiscal policy. our most important customers.’’

In introducing the pamphlet, Mr. Bel- He contender however, that Great
four says his purpose in issuing is that Britain’s sufferings must increase with 
it would be impossible to put all the im- the growth and " spread of protection 
portant points on this question within abroad and the absorption of new mar- 
the limit of a single speech, and there- kets, for instance, China, by powerful 
fore, he says, the pamphlet may be a protection states. She should strive for 
fitting preliminary to the speech, which “freedom to negotiate so that freedom 
he will shortly make.. This undoubtedly of exchange may be increased." Mr. 
refers to the speech Mr. Balfour will Balfoui* says further: “The only al- 
mtake at Sheffield on October 1st. terhetive js to do to foreign countries

Mr, Balfour says he approaches the what they always do to ea<* other, and 
subject from the standpoint of a free instead of appealing to, economic ihe- 
tfader. “As far as contemporary err- aries in which they wholly .disbelieve, 
cnmstances will permit," he continues, to use fiscal inducements, which they 
“I am a, free trader, but not of the thoroughly understand.” 
pattern which holds that the doctrine An Illustrative table is appended to 
of free trade, which is so universal in the pamphlet, showing British exports to 
its application and so capable of an protected and- unprotected markets, and 
exact expression that every conclusion the value of British exports since 1880. 
to which it logically leads must -be ac- The papers universally praise Mr.
cepted without hesitation and without Balfour’s pamphlet for the ability and 
reserve.” lucidity with which the arguments are

The arguments presented1 throughout presented to it by organs, which, though 
the pamphlet vary little from those al- in favor of protectionist ideas, were 
ready enunciated, but the Premier opposed on the ground of political ex- 
points out that, as a reason of Eng- pediency to Mr. Chamberlain's food pro
land’s policy of retaining a fiscal policy pesais. The Liberal papers have, in 
made for a free trade country in a their editorials, strongly denounced the 
world of free traders, not for a free booklet, because they contend it leaves 
trade country in a world of protection^ Mg. Baifonr on tile protectionist side 
ists, the rate of her import has not without in any way settling the issue be- 
increased any, m fact it has seriously fore the country, 
diminished. Compared with the past 
years some departments show symptoms 
of decrease. The Premier asagrts that 
there is no reason to expect- an im
provement. Meanwhile Germany, Am
erica, France, Russia and even 
Great Britain’s self-governing colonies 
continue to build up a protected interest 
within their borders, Mr. Balfour says 
the mistakes made by the free traders 
half a century ago have left Great Brit
ain bearing ail the burdens and enjoying 
only half the advantages which should known.
attach to the Empire. He devotes much | The Standard, a Conservative organ, 
space to the effect of protection upon contends in its editorial article that there 
combinations in countries in which pro- j is no occasion whatever under the. exist- 
tection exists. This, the Premier points : ing understanding for any member of 
out, is to the disadvantage of the Brit- the cabinet to withdraw, 
ish manufacturer, who is unable to com- According to the Daily Mall, Mr. 
pçte with the manufacturer who is able Chamberlain agrees, under the stress of 
to sell abroad at a lower price than he necessity, not to press his programme, 
charges for the same article at home. the paper says he probably will not 

He gives an instance of German admit «liât his schemes are abandoned, 
steel in this particular, saying it is sell- j but nevertheless they can safely be re- 
ing cheaper in England than the British I garded dead for the time at least, 
manufacturer can possibly produce it for. A circumstantial statement is pub- 
Mr. Balfour declares that the optimists, , Hshed, attributing to the colonial secre- 
who advocates a continuance of the j tary the prediction of the'general elec- 
free trade policy in spite of the injury j tion and the defeat of the government in' 
worked by protection on Great Britain’s j the spring. The Conservatives will be 
interests, are foolish, and their argu- j in office for six months, and then he will 
ments little riiort of reckless. The only ; return to office with the country at his 
passible hope of a mitigation of the evil -back
ht'tbtpugh- negotiation, : which- tie says The times thinks there is no doubt 
ean only appeal to self-interest in. foreign that Premier Balfour will meet parlia

ment tnd defend the policy embodied in 
this jparaqihlet. Even should there be, as 
rumored, one or two ministerial resigna
tions, it was unlikely that there would 
arise any question of the resignation of 
the government or an appeal to the coun
try.

GENERAL AND SHERIFF.

Former Refuses to Release Prisoners 
Arrested at Cripple Creek.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. 14.—Form
er Attorney-General Eugene Engley ap
peared before Judge W, H. Seedy in the 
District court, and petitioned for writs 
of habeas corpus for Chas. Compell, 
Chas. H. McKinney, Shermand Parker 
and James Laforty, strike leaders, who 

arrested by the military last week 
and have been held as prisoners in, the 
guard house though no charges have 
been made against them. Although 
mairtial law has not been declared, and 
under the state laws cannot be inaugur
ated, the militia officers have taken abso
lute control of the district, and have 
utterly ignored the civil authorities. 
Brigadier General John Chase^ notified 
Mr. Engley that no civil process for the 
prisoners whom he represents will be re
cognized by the military. Furthermore, 
Adjutant-General Bell has intimated 
that all leaders of the Western Feder
ation of Miners In the district will be 
arrested and held as prisoners until the 
strike is broken.

, “I shall cause the arrest of Gen. Bell, 
Gen. Chase and certain members of the 
Mine Owners’ Association,” said Mr. 
Engley to-day, “and dbail prosecute them 
on the cha'rge of criminal damages- and 
conspiracy. I shall also bring civil suit 
against them for damages for false im
prisonment”

jWdge Seeds granted the writs of 
habeas corpus as prayed for. The writs 
are returnable oh Friday morning. 
Sheriff Robertson’s demand for the 
prisoners was formally refused by Gen. 
Chase.

C. G. Kennison, president off the 
miners’ union, No. 40, who heft town 
gfter furnishing' bonds for $500 on 
charges of carrying ooocealed weapons 
and assaulting a non-union miner, was 
reported to have returned this morning 
from, Colorado Springs. He said that 
bis trip was made for business reasons.'

r

10 IDE POWERS
IMPORTANT PAMPHLET

BY PREMIER BALFOUR
TO PREVENT THE

MACEDONIAN MASSACRES
'

\ > were

Arguments ia Favor of Change-Be

lieved te Reflect the Views 
of Cabinet.

War Appears Nearer Than Ever—The 
Revolutionary Leader Will Adopt 

Guerrilla Tactics.

Sofia, Sept. 14—The Bulgarian gov
ernment, through its foreign representa
tives, has addressed a no* to the great 
powers, declaring that the Porte is sys- 

. tematically devastating Macedonia and 
massacring the Christian population. 
Further, it says Turkey has mobilized 
her whole army, which cannot possibly 
be for the sole purpose of suppressing 
the revolution. Therefore, the Bulgar
ian government appeals to the humane 
sentiment of Europe to prevent a con
tinuance of the massacres and devasta
tions and to stop the mobilization of the 
Turkish army. The memorandum con
clude with the plain statement unless 
the powers intervene 'Bulgaria will be 
forced to take such measures as she 
may deem necessary.

While it is possible that a Turkish- 
Bulgarian war may eventually be avert
ed the probability of such an encounter 
was never greater than at the present 
moment. The recent note to the powers, 
the most direct step taken by the prin
cipality, was dictated not only by the 
alarming reports of wholesale massacres 
and devastation daily arriving, but even 
more by the indifference of the powers 
towards the severity of Turkey’s repree-

STORM IN SOUTH.

Seven People Reported to Have Been 
Killed—Property Loss Over 

One Million Dollars.
Russo-Austrian Warning.

Paris, Sept. 14.—The foreign advices 
from Bulgaria show that the situation 
is growing more serious owing to re
ports that the Turkish troops are slowly 
nearing the border. If'their advance con
tinues there will be a general mobiliza
tion of tho JBuilgarian forces, prepara- 
TtfiŸ toA Rnssa* 
Austrian note to the powers has been 
received and is now under consideration. 
It sets forth that in the*event of hostili
ties between Turkey and Bulgaria, Rus
sia and Austria will not give their sup
port to either of She parties, but will 
hold each of them to a strict account
ability for their actions. It is reported1 
that France will adhere to the Russo- 
Ail: « i km a fcti: ude.

eive measures.
Warned by previous disastrous expert 

the revolutionary leaders have de-ences,
tided to adopt only guerrilla tactics in 
Eastern Macedonia. ’ The policy of oc
cupying towrns and villages has proved 
a mistake, as it usually resulted in Tur
bid- n**kvpring the villages, de^roy^tg 
everything and killing the inhabitants, 
the insurgents being hampered in their 
operations by the women and children. 
The guerrilla warfare is expected to ex* 
hanse the Turks much sooner, while the

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept 14.—No wines 
are working fcouth of Jacksonville this 
morning and details of the hurrican> 
which swept across ithe southern part of 
the state on Saturday are incomplete. So 
4a»-as people met death,
the bodies of five being fished up near 
Miami on the east coast and two near 
Boynton on the west side of the state.

Passengers arriving today on belated 
trains report that on the east coast many 
vessels have been" wrecked. About Mi
ami. it is reported, seven or eight are 

. ashore.
The property loss in the city of Tampa 

is about one million dollars. West 
Tampa was flooded. No loss of life is 
reported in Tampa, although several 
persons were hurt by falling trees. Much 
injury was done to the orange groves and 
gardens, and it is feared that the beau
tiful winter homes of northern people 
are damaged.

The disturbance is today sweeping 
across Alabama and Louisiana. All wires 
south of Montgomery, 
down in the neighborhood of Flomoaton. 
Ala., çnd Birmingham, Montgomery. 
Mobile and New Orleans report high 
winds.

There is no evidence of the storm at 
Charleston, S.C., although precautionary 
signals have been displayed there for 
two days.

RUSSIA À'ND MANOHUBIA.

The Duke of Devonshire had 
ference lasting two hours with Mr. 
Balfour at the latter's official residence 
Are evening. Chief Irish Secretary 
Wjm&ham, the Barf of Selbprne and 
Ger^id Balfour also called on the 
Premier.

It is believed that within a day or 
two the resignation of the chancellor of 
the exdhequer, Mr. Ritchie, and periiaps 
the Duke of Devonshire, will be 
nounced, although nothing certain is

a con-

unhampered bands can move more 
easily and more rapidly. It is hoped 
that the new tactics will result in the 
women and children being spared un
necessary dangers.

The insurgents now have nearly 2,000 
men armed with rifles in Eastern Mace
donia and thousands of peasants ready 
to join their forces when a general rising 
has been proclaimed. This step is being 
delayed until the supply of rifles, cart
ridges and dynamite is received. New 
bands aggregating 1,600 men are report
ed to be on their way to the frontier. 
The Turkish forces now in Eastern 
Macedonia are estimated at 17,000.

In the conflicts in the mountains of 
the Peerim the Turks are reported to 
have lost heavily in dead, while a great 
many were wounded. The peasants are 
welcoming the insurgents everywhere 
with the greatest enthusiasm. The bands 
are experiencing great difficulty in ob
taining arms. It is believed that‘not 
a single rifle can be found in Sofia out
side the garrison.

The Bulgarian government is reported 
to have protested against Austria’s ac
tion in inteavepting the tien million cart
ridges, ordered in Hungary, for which 
Bulgarian money has been paid to the 
contractors. A panic prevails at the 
town of Velose. The soldiers permit 
no one to leave the posts. Complaints 
made to the civil and military authori
ties have been without avail.

an-

A Suggestion.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The Novoe 

Vremya to-day demands active interven
tion in Macedonia, and purpose» as a. 
solution of difficulties, the attaching of 
officers of the foreign powers to afl 
Turkish representative expeditions, with 
authority to prevent unnecessary cruelty.

Arrests. Alabama, are
Washington, /Sept. 14.—The navy de

partment to-day posted the following 
bulletin:

“Admiral Cotton telegraphs from Bey- 
rout on the 13th instant that he had 
exchanged satisfactory visits with the 
governor-general. The governor-general 

personal charge of the vice-ednsurs 
case. Twenty-eight persons, including 
the principals in the disturbance of last 
Sunday, have been arrested. Bey rout 
is quiet. The administration of the new 
governor-general inspired confidence. The 
former governor-general left on the 12th 
instant for Constantinople.”

has

Britain and Japan* "VyiH Protest Against 
China Yielding to demands.

protected countries, and im the c^se Of 
(lie colonies ito setf-interest coupled with 
sentiment.

"Mr. Balfour concludes: “Were I proved 
to be wrong, my opinion on the funda
mental question would remain unchang
ed. Where we fail others may succeed. 
It cannot be right for a country with 
free trade ideals to enter into competi
tion with protectionist rivals, self-de
prived of the only instrument whereby 
their policy can conceivably be modi
fied. The most essential object to na
tional efforts should be to get rid of 
the bonds which we have gratuitously 
entangled ourselves with in the precise 
manner in which we should use our re
gained liberty is important, yet after 
all, only a secondary issue.”

Mr. Balfb-ur’s pamphlet is a reprint of 
notes circulated among his colleagues 
in the cabinet in the early part of 
August, and are not public. He com
plains because he thinks they might 
gain a large circulation for which they 
were not originally Vritten. The publi
cation of the pamphlet immediately after 
the momentous cabinet council held yes
terday and to-day, indicates that it em
bodies a statement of policy accepted 
or acquiesced in by the majority of 
the cabinet. If this assumption is cor
rect it means an abandonment of the 
idea of preferential tariffs with the 
colonies and the taxation of food in 
favor of a system of retaliatory duties. 
Even this, however, is tentative.

Mr. Balfour, in his speèch on October 
1st, expeats to elaborate and explain his 
case, and’ the cabinet will closely watch 
its reception by the Conservative dele
gates. In short, the great question of 
free trade versus protection, so far as 
the cabinet is concerned, is still unde
cided. What will be Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain’s attitude is the burning 
question of the moment. TJie most 
striking feature of Mr. Balfour’s pam
phlet is that, from the beginning to the 
end, it does not refer to Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposals.

There is not a word about the threat
ened breaking up of the Empire or

London, Sept 14.—The Associated 
Press is informed that Japan and Great 
Britain have exchanged views on the 
latest demands made by Russia on China 
and1 that they have decided to protest 
separately to the Pekin government 
against the acceptances. In case this 
should prove fruitless and Russia con
tinues her occupation of Manchuria 
Japan proposes to break off the negotia^ 
tion of Russia for a definition of their 
respective rights in Manchuria and, 
Korea and to demand of the St. Peters
burg government that it order the evacu
ation of Cninese territory.

“We cannot permit the postponement 
of the evacuation,” said the Japanese 
authorities, “for Russia would utilize the 
additional time to strengthen her fleet 
and army in the Far East. Already 
her naval tonnage there is equal to ours. 
Public sentiment in Japan is deeply 
stirred up by Russia’s failure to carry 
Out her promise to evacuate Manchuria 
and demands the withdrawal of her 
troops on the date‘fixed a year ago.”

Sad News.
Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. 14.—To

day’s mail brought sorrowful news to 
three employees of the Battle Creek 

Severe fighting has occurred near the Lro? yor^s* Philip Triffern was noti- 
town of Okrida, In which the Turks lost *lat ^wo brothers and their chil-
heavidy, but the bands were forced to ?5en been murdered in Turkish 
retire. An engagement between the ^orty was ^formed that 1
Turks and insurgents has taken place bom ^ his sons were murdered, and M. j 
at Erboutz near Kiochevo, and there cmealazer that his two sons and uncle 
again the Turks had mauy killed and wer® killed. The letter says ten thou- 
wounded while the insurgent casualties san(l soldiers attacked a village of 2,000, 
amounted1 to three. The villages of Tse- p^dermg all but one hundred, and leav- 
tin and Smotcuivir in the same district ln^ on^ ten buildings standing, 
have been burned and the inhabitants 
hilled. A dispatch from Rita says that 
200 fugitives from Razloga, province of 
Nores, accompanied by a Russian sister 
of charity, have crossed into Bulgaria.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS.

Annual Congress at Dresden—Congratu
lations From the States.

Dresden, Sept. 14.—Representatives of 
three million Social Democrat voters, 
more than a quarter of the entire Ger
man electorate, began their annual con
gress. Herr Bebel and Herr Vonwol- 
mar, the Bavarian Socialist leaders, are 
expected to join issues to-morrow regard
ing the adoption of tactics during 
ing sessions of the Reichstag. Mean
while the delegates discussed' the fin
ancial business of the party and listened 
to an address from the foreign delegates. 
Gaylord Wiltshire, in the name of the 
Socialists of the United 'States; con
gratulated the Republican Social-Demo
crats of Germany on their “marvellous 
organization- and still more marvellous 
electoral triumph.”

CANAL TREATY. com-

Members of Colombian House of Repre
sentatives Now Favor Measure.

Naval Co-Operation.
London, Sept. 15.—The note sent by 

Bulgaria to the powers, declaring unless 
tiiv latter intervenes in Macedonia, Bul- 
giria wiJl be forced to take such 
ur.-s as she may deem necessary, is 
bcl<l to be a prelude to the mobilization 
<>f tin- Bulgarian army unless Europe in
tercedes to prevent a conflict. There is 

connection between this eventual
ity and ithe decision of the revolution
ists to revert to guerrilla tactics, which 
mar 1k> in order to reserve theiiy re- 
^ iu revs for co-operation with Bulgaria. 
It is announced in Sofia that Prince 
l‘,krdinand will return to the Bulgarian 
capital from Buxinograd in a few days, 

e V1'ben the government will tak(Tsome de- 
* <‘i>ive steps. ,

Bogota, Colombo, Sept. 14.—A reac
tion in favor of the canal treaty has 
occurred in the House of Representa
tives, but the senate is still opposed to

Monday, the second anniversary of the 
General Pinto has left Cauca to take death ^ President McKinley, was not 

charge of the ministry of the interior, observed by any formal programme in 
General Sarria leaves here nn Septem- Canton. Flags were lowered on the 
ber 20th to take command of the forces Pnbhc buildings, and there were some 
on the isthmus short references made in the various de-

The minister' of Costa Rica has ar- Partments of the school to the life and 
rived at Bogota on a special mission to death of McKinley, and carnations were 
arrange the frontier limits> He will pre- "7>.n‘ as a sl*eDt tribute by numerous 
sent his credentials this week. citizens.

mens- it.

JUDGE ON LYNCHING.

Says Efforts Should Be Made to Punish 
Guilty.

St. Louis, Sept. 14.—The lynching of 
David Wyatt, the negro school teacher, 
in Belleville, Ills., on June 6th claimed 
special attention in the charge of Cir
cuit Judge Burroughs to the St. Clair 
grand jury delivered to-day. Judge Bur
roughs says that the crime was “unfor
tunate, illegal and 
urged that the utmost endeavor be made 
to discover, indict and convict those who 
were guilty of the crime. He urged the 
jurors that their business interests must 
not be allowed -bo interfere with their 
duty of grand jurors.

A. demand has been made upon In
ternational Revenue Collector Callister, 
of Salt Lake City, by the representatives 

avenue, S-an Jose, yesterday, J. X\. | 0f Marcus Daly estate, for a refund 
T. y-. ., _ r . , . . Thift, a prune-picker lately from Seat- of .$147,000 paid to the government as

Btm understands that the tie, was shat in the hip by C. A. Holt, an inheritance tax on the estate. It is
’.y1 cabinet yesterday resolved upon Mrs. Wood’s neighborhood, and after- claimed the estate is not subject to the 

^■ rai co-operatiou with the powers in j wards was arrested. The man denies tax, as it does not come within .the pro- 
* nr Eastern waters, and that British that he is a burglar, and asserts that visions of the government inheritance 
' arshipe will shortiy appear at Saloniee. I he had been drinking, was on his way law. The. matter will be referred 

• be Turkish embassy in London is- -to his lodging and made a mistake in the to Commissioner Yerles at Washington 
8U' 1 a IonS statement warning the public house. for a decision.

While • attempting to break into the 
residence of Mrs. E. T. Wood, Stockton

ill-advised.” He
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need be without one.

»NG AND DURABLE.

S H- BOWES,
CHEMIST,

iment St. Near Yatea St.

►PEN ALL NIGHT.

NOTICE.

ereby given that 60 days after 
“to make application to the 
ef Commissioner of Lands and 
renase the following described 
■nemg at a post marked “W. 
ie west side of Effingham In- 
Souud, thence south 10 chains 
lore, thence west 20 chains, 
i 20 chains, thence east 60 
or less to the intersection of 
e, thence following the shore 
of commencement, containing 

1 acres more or less.
W. MEED.

C., July 21st, 1903.

[INERAL ACT.

(Form F.)
iTE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Ineral Claim, situate in the 
ng Division of Chemalnns DIs- 
► located: On Mount Brenton» 
rn slope of the mountain and 
ard of the Holyoke Minera*

: that I, Alexander Duncan 
ree Miner’s Certificate Now 
yself and as agent for Edward 
Miner’s Certificate No. B7159^ 
days from the date hereof, to 
Mining Recorder for a Certlfl- 
ovements, foç the purpose of 
Crown Grant of the above
' take notice that action, nn- 
I, must be commenced before 
>f such Certificate of lmprove-

third day of August, A. D„

A. D. M’KINNON.

INERAL ACT.

TE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Fractional Mineral Claim. 
/ vhemainue Mining Division 
lining District. Where locat- 
t Sicker, aljoining the “Belle** 
kn on the east and the 
feral Claim on the west.
\ that I, George Robinson 
Miner’s Certificate No. B75ü90k 
knd as agent for Samuel 
bian, Free Miner’s Certificate 
[amuel Erb, Free Miner’s Cer- 
B758U6. and Edward Cahier.
I Certificate No. B71592, in
fers from the date hereof, to 
Mining Recorder for a Certl- 
ravements, for the purpose of 
Crown Grant to the above

take notice that action under 
st be commenced before the 
inch Certificate of Imptrove-

■lnth dq.v of jfoly, a.D., 1908.

verai persons of character 
►utntlon in each state (one in 
Irequired) to represent and 
I established wealthy business 
d financial standing. Salary 

ly with expenses additional; 
In cash direct each Wednes- 
tad offices. Horse and car
ted when necessary. Refers 
llose self-addressed envelope. 
I Dearborn St, Chicago.

OCRAPHY
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 

I and Forms, Commercial 
brrespondence, etc., taught 
l practically.
BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD^ 

Vancouver, B. C,
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